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Avail a robust information

infrastructure with NSR
As an industry professional, Alankit has
accelerated the practical implementation of this
initiative taken by NASSCOM to develop a
robust information infrastructure for all present
and prospective employees of the IT and ITeS
industries known as "National Skills Registry
(NSR)". The company prides itself on remaining
customer-centric through a combination of
leading-edge technology and a wide network of
POS set-ups across India. The skilled experts
assist in the development of fact sheets of
credible, permanent and accessible information
about each registered person while providing
simplified & transparent procedures.

Financial Forecasting:
An Investment towards
Financial Lucidity
Sustainable businesses do not just blossom
overnight. It is an outcome of a careful planning
amalgamated with meticulous preparation,
detailed insights, and financial forecasting
expertise. By examining the past and current
state of financial affairs, a precise and purposeful
financial forecast can be determined that can act
as a real-time paradigm for the development and
financial health of one's business.
If factors like unexpected cash flow shortage,
lack of confidence in financial position or
business struggling to plan in advance resonate
with your business, then it's time to act. A
financial forecast then crops up giving your
business an access to consistent and cohesive
reports. This allows an inauguration of business
goals that are both pragmatic and achievable.
Enriched with valuable acumen, it makes sure
that arduous management decisions are built
upon solid financial figures, without sacrificing
the financial uprightness of an organization.
A financial forecast always begins with a
profound cognizance of how finances work for a
business. This not only includes drill-down
analysis of cash flows, incoming revenue
streams, debts but also potential threats and
market shifts to name a few. At the most
fundamental level, a financial forecast predicting
the state of business finances, gives an
opportunity to measure authentic advancement

Financial forecast foretells the state
of your business finances giving you
the opportunity to estimate actual
progress and anticipate potential
problems before they arise.

and envisage potential difficulties before they
arise. As a result, financial forecasting also
regulates budget and helps in the identification
of most salient business goals.
While heading up a business, it is important to
understand that Financial Forecasting and
Budgeting can improve a Company's Fiscal
performance remarkably. Forecasting and
budgeting proves to be an extremely important
process if cash flow in business varies greatly
during the year. An annual budget and forecast
makes businesses ready for the ups and
downs. A solid annual forecast and budget
report not only make people well informed
when to increase or cut overheads but also
help them to identify ways to improve
efficiency and profitability. New opportunities
to increase the clientele or to take advantage
of capitalizing on a new product are some of
the by-products of financial forecasting and
budgeting.
To follow a hunch or to rely on guesswork is
simply not a good option where a good
financial forecast transpires ensuring
longevity of one's business confirming the
financial approach to be felicitous. Financial
forecasting continues to remain a vital part of
business planning despite the fact that
multiple events that are affecting a business
are unforeseeable. However, it is potentially
practical to employ financial forecasting as a
catalyst to boost decision making process and
to give businesses a competitive edge.

How NSR works?
The NSR is an online framework facilitating
credible information about existing and
prospective employees of the IT/ ITeS/ BPO
industry in India. To avail of the benefits that
NSR offers and assists in building the NSR
framework, experts are required to get
themselves registered by creating their profile
on the NSR system. By registering with the NSR,
professionals get a secure identity by having
their profile created which will contain complete
personal, educational and career-related
details. Employers hiring such professionals will
have ready access to the profile of their
prospective employees for credible & quick
reference. It might be required in cases of
confirmation of service, job promotion, foreign
placements, etc.
Alankit Limited, having over two decades of a
strong presence in the e-governance sector,
facilitates NSR registration for professionals
through easy-to-follow procedures and
furthermore bolsters companies with relevant
information and transparent background
verification process.
A glance at the advantages NSR holds
for you:
4 Creation of a permanent and unique profile
on an industry-wide reference database
driven by NASSCOM.
4 Enhanced credibility of registered and
verified information.
4 Deterrent for competing job applicants with
inflated and faked profiles.
4 Transparent Background Verification
Process.
4 No hassles of repeat background check for
each employee, thereby speeding up joining
formalities.
4 Only the person will have access to the
profile and can update it when changes take
place.
4 Companies can view your profile only with
your authorization.
4 You will know when companies authorized by
you view your profile.
For more details write to businessenquiry@alankit.com
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(LIC) Insurance Plans

Plan Name - 'LICs Anmol Jeevan II Plan
Key Features :4 If the life assured passes away while the policy is in
full force, the insurer will pay the entire sum
assured as the death benefit.
4 No maturity benefit will be payable, as per this plan.
4 The minimum sum assured for this policy is Rs.6
lakh and the maximum sum assured is Rs.24 lakh.

4 A policy buyer must be at least 18 years of age to
purchase this policy.
4 Maximum age at entry for this policy is 55 years.
4 Premiums can be paid in yearly or half-yearly
installments.

Plan Name - 'LICs Amulya Jeevan II Plan
Key Features :4 A death benefit which will be equal to the sum
assured will be paid to the nominee if the
policyholder passes away
4 The minimum sum assured for this plan is Rs.25 lakh
4 The minimum and maximum policy tenure for this
policy is 5 years and 35 years, respectively

4 The maximum maturity age for this policy is 70 years
4 No surrender value is payable under this policy
4 Premiums can be paid in yearly or half-yearly modes
of payment, with a grace period of 30 days
4 Loan against policy cannot be availed with this
insurance policy

Plan Name - LIC's e-Term Plan
Key Features :4 This policy can be purchased online through the
insurer's website
4 The insurer will return the entire sum assured
amount if the life assured passes away within the
policy term
4 The minimum sum assured for the aggregate
category is Rs.25 lakh, and the same for the nonsmoker category is Rs.50 lakh
4 There is no upper limit on the sum assured

4 A policyholder needs to be a minimum of 18 years
to be eligible to purchase the policy, and can be a
maximum of 60 years
4 The maximum maturity age for this policy is 75
years
4 The minimum and maximum tenure of the policy is
10 and 35 years, respectively
4 Premiums can be paid on a yearly basis

“First Come First Serve Basis”

kamalarora@alankit.com

Contact us - Phone: 011-4254

www.alankit.com

1933/992 (M) +91-9582200551

To invest, mail us at businessenquiry@alankit.com
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Information about

15CA / 15CB services
What is Form 15CA and 15CB?

Due Diligence Required by CAs for Issuing 15CA/15CB Certificate:

15CB is a Chartered Accountant Certificate for
individuals who want to repatriate funds/money
from their NRO Account to NRE Account net of
applicable Taxes if any, and 15CA Form is a
declaration of remitter (Individual).

The CA must perform due diligence while issuing the Certificates:
4 Whether the Client has a PAN Card?
4 What is the source of funds generated by the Client?
4 Whether the Client has sufficient documentary evidence for the source of
funds?
4 Whether the Client is doing regular tax compliance by filing his Income Tax
Returns?
4 Whether proper Tax Deducted at Source (TDS) has been deducted on the
source of funds?

Both these Certificates are given to the Bank's
RM for completing the Transfer of Funds.

What is the need of 15CA and 15CB?

Why Choose Alankit?

In a majority of cases, 15CA and 15CB is
required for the purpose of transferring funds
from Non-Resident Ordinary Rupee (NRO)
Account to Non-Resident Rupee (NRE)
Account. NRO and NRE accounts may or may
not be held by the same person.

4More than 15 years of Experience in Tax Advisory Services
4Specialized Tax Services for NRIs based in UAE
4Performing due diligence thereby making the process seamless
4Minimum turnaround time for issue of 15CA/15CB Certificate
4Issue of UDIN number along with 15CB Certificate
4Strong networking with a majority of Indian Bank Branches having their Rep.
Offices in UAE

For more details about 15CA and 15CB, mail us at: taxuae@alankit.com

www.alankit.com
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When the World is Moving for Paperless Work,

Why Hold Shares in Physical Form?
Facilities offered through Alankit Demat Account

Investing in equity shares in physical form entails a
cumbersome procedure that includes lot of paperwork
and risk of getting fake shares. So as to keep the whole
experience simple and streamlined, a Demat account
is required. While trading online, Demat account is
utilized to maintain shares and securities in
dematerialised/electronic form. Under
dematerialisation, your share certificates are
converted from physical form to digital form so as to
increase their accessibility.
Having a Demat Account enables you to purchase
offers and store them securely. It is like a bank account
where you hold deposits with the bank and the record
of debit/credit balances are kept up in a bank
passbook. Similarly, when you buy or sell shares, it will
be credited or charged to/from your Demat Account
respectively.

Transfer of shares
A Demat Account ensures immediate transfers of shares and
securities. It very well may be done by using a Delivery
Instruction Slip (DIS) so as to conduct share trading. You can
provide all the important details in this slip for smooth
execution of a transaction.
Loan facility
The securities maintained in your Demat Account can give you
access to a variety of loans from the bank. You can pledge
these securities as collateral to secure a loan from your bank.
Dematerialization & rematerialization
If you have a Demat Account, then conversion of the securities
into different forms becomes a simple task. You can give
necessary instructions to your depository participant (DP) for
dematerialisation i.e. to get the physical share certificates
converted into electronic form.
Multiple access options
Owing to electronic operation, a Demat Account can be

accessed using numerous media. Operations such as
investing, trading, monitoring and other security-related can
be conducted using the facility of the Internet on a computer,
smartphone, or other handheld devices.
Freezing Demat accounts
Demat account holders have the option to freeze their
accounts for a particular duration, as per the requirement. It is
done to avoid any unforeseen debit/credit into the Demat
Account. To avail of the freezing option, the account holders
need to maintain a specific quantity of securities in their
accounts.
Alankit excels at enabling its clients to trade effortlessly and
securely in the various financial markets of India such as BSE,
NSE, MCX, etc. across various segments, namely, Cash, F&O
& Currency among others. Alankit's team of professional
experts assists the investors/ NRI's/ traders/ corporate to
execute trade orders timely, both on the trading terminal and
online in equities, commodities, mutual funds and currency
derivatives in a convenient manner.

For more details about Demat Account, write to businessenquiry@alankit.com
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The gift of blood
is the gift of life

Because Alankit enjoys organizing
Christmas, and Birthday and New
Shindig altogether

Year

Every blood donor is a lifesaver; to give
blood you need neither extra strength nor
extra food. Mr. Himanshu Gupta from
GST Department donated AB+ve Blood
platelets to the needy and Alankit
appreciates his generosity and support.

Once again, the time of the year was here when all of us were looking for novel ways to
celebrate Christmas. Every year, Christmas season brings along a joyous occasion
filled with fun and celebrations to bond all the employees. Alankit made the most of this
opportunity by organizing a Christmas, Birthday, and New Year celebration in the office.

The celebrations kick started on 24th December with colorful, festive
decorations to the whole office. To gear up the party spirits, the company
conducted the floor decoration competition among different teams. All the
teams were ready with colorful lights, bells, Christmas tree and other festive
decorations. The winners of the floor-wise Christmas Decoration Competition
are:
1st prize: Third floor, Alankit Heights | 2nd prize: Second floor, Alankit
House | 3rd prize: First floor, Alankit House
The age-old tradition of 'Secret Santa' clearly never goes out of style, a cliché
we love to repeat and flaunt. The delight of coming to our seat in the morning
with a surprise gift and hoping it would strike off our wish list or the excitement
of receiving something unexpectedly wonderful, the thrill was certainly worth
the wait. After the perfect start of the day, a look around the office and everyone
dressed up in the theme of white, red, and green – like adorable adults
resembling the actors of a Christmas play!
The event included a cake cutting ceremony and birthday wishes poured in
video for those having their birthdays in the month of December. The evening
celebrations included fun games and refreshments followed by cake-cutting.
The entire day was brimming with gaiety, which completely transformed the
corporate monotony. The celebration adorned the office space and added the
spirit of Christmas & New Year while making employees feel special and
perhaps even encouraging a little more camaraderie between them.

HR
CORNER

Alankit Extends A Warm
Welcome to a New Team
Member On-board!
Mr. V. Ananta Padmanabha Rao
has successfully joined the Alankit
family as a “Deputy General
Manager” in Smart Card
Department. We hope to develop
a mutually productive and longlasting association in the future.
Alankit wishes him good luck for
the new assignment.
www.alankit.com

We look to inspire confidence and empower
change. Join Alankit, and you could too.
All eligible candidates are open to apply for the below-mentioned job opportunity:
Position: Executive - Forex
Experience: 1-4 Years
Qualification: Any Graduate/ Post-Graduate
Location: Bangalore/ Chennai/ Hyderabad
Job Responsibilities:

4
4
4
4
4
4

Responsible for day closing, Audit & Compliance.
Ensuring timely Forex deliveries with extreme client satisfaction.
Monitoring and ensuring daily Market rates with various vendors.
Handling of Forex Transactions with proper KYC as described by RBI.
Monitor INR & Foreign currencies every day to ensure stock balances are correct.
Must have relevant experience of Forex transactions (BTQ, BT, Education, Immigration), dealing
with Corporates, Banks/ADs/FFMCs.
4 To enter customers transactions into computers/ Softwares in order to record transactions and
issue computer-generated invoices.
Feel free to refer your friends/relatives with related qualifications and expertise.

Mail your resumes at

hr@alankit.com
3
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Sow at a young age to reap at

a ripe age with NPS
Js"Brk tUe ls ugha cfYd vius deZ viuh dyk vkSj
xq.kksa ls izkIr gksrh gSA

A technology driven system to save small amounts today, to
furnish financial comfort after retirement.

Benefits Of Opening A Trading/Demat Account With Alankit

tks euq"; viuk Øks/k [kqn ds Åij >sy tkrk gS] oks
nwljksa ds Øks/k ls cp tkrk gSA thou esa “okl vkSj
fo”okl dh ,d leku t:jr gksrh gSA “okl [kRe rks
ftanxh dk var vkSj fo”okl [kRe rks laca/kksa dk varA

4Access your NPS account from anywhere in the country
4Avail tax benefits of INR 1.5 lakhs under Section 80C & tax deduction of
INR 50,000 as per Section 80CCD (1B)
4Invest across asset classes with no maximum investment limit
4Professional record-keeping & fund management. No entry & exit loads

tkudkjh Ik;kZIr u gks rks “kCnksa ij fu;a=.k jf[k,A

Secure a regular income after retirement with Alankit, a notable
Point of Presence - Service Provider (POP-SP) for NPS in India

lHkh dks lq[k nsus dh {kerk Hkys gh vius gkFk esa u gks]
fdUrq fdlh dks nq[k u igaqWps ;g rks vius gh gkFk esa gSA

4 Prompt investor assistance
4 Easy KYC procedure
4 Quick subscriber registration process

“kCn vkSj uh;r vkidks pkj yksxksa esa fcBk Hkh ldrs gSa
vkSj mBk Hkh ldrs gSaA
thou esa cqjkbZ vo”; gks ldrh gS exj thou cqjk
dnkfi ugha gks ldrk gSA thou ,d volj gS& Js"B
cuus dk] Js"B djus dk] Js"B ikus dkA

Open your NPS Account Now,

mail us at businessenquiry@alankit.com

Lkks”ky flD;ksfjVh fcy 2019 esa T+;knk Vsdgkse lSyjh
ds fy, ih,Q va”knku ?kVkus dk feysxk fodYi
Vsdgkse lSyjh c<+kus ds fy, ,aIykWbZt+ dks feysxk ih,Q va”knku
?kVkus dk fodYi] daiuh dk ;ksxnku ekStwnk csfld lSyjh ds 12
izfr”kr ij cuk jgsxkA blls dalEi”ku fMekaM c<+kus esa enn fey
ldrh gS] ftlesa lqLrh ds dkj.k bdukWfed xzksFk de gks xbZ gSA Je
ea=ky; us ,aIykWbZt+ izkWfoMsaV QaM vkxsZukbt+s”ku (EPFO) vkSj
,aIykWbZt+ LVsV ba”;ksjsal dkWiksZjs”ku (ESIC) dh ekStwnk Lok;Rrrk dks
cjdjkj j[kus dk Hkh QSlyk fd;k gS tcfd igys Je ea=ky; bUgsa
dkWiksZjsV tSlh “kDy nsus dk izLrko fn;k FkkA
bl fcy ds tfj, ns”k esa 50 djksM+ yksxksa dks lkekftd lqj{kk nsus dh
fn”kk esa ljdkj us ,d vkSj dne c<+k;k gSA bl fo/ks;d esa dkWiksZjsV
lks”ky fjLikaflfcfyVh (CSR) ds rgr ,d lkekftd lqj{kk dks"k
cukus dh ckr Hkh dgh xbZ gSA blesa dgk x;k gS fd fxx odZlZ lfgr
lHkh odZlZ dks isa”ku] esfMdy] fcekjh] ekr`Ro] e`R;q vkSj viaxrk ls
tqM+s osyQs;j csfufQV~l fn, tk,axsA bles lHkh fooknkLin izLrko
gVk fn, gSa vkSj /;ku flQZ odZlZ dh HkykbZ ij j[kk gSA bl fcy

}kjk ns”k esa bZt vkWQ Mwbax fctusl d® lq/kkjus dh dksf”k”k dh
xbZ gS vkSj ekStwnk yscj dkuwu dks ,d dksM ds rgr ykus dk
iz;Ru fd;k x;k gSA
Je ea=ky; us bZih,Qvks lClØkbclZ dks us”kuy isa”ku flLVe
esa f”k¶V djus dk fodyi nsus dk fiNyk izLrko Hkh okil ys
fy;k gSA Je ea=ky; us bl ekeys esa foRr ea=ky; dh lykg
ekuus ls budkj dj fn;k gSA Je ea=ky; us vius QSlys esa
bZih,Qvks ls feyus okys Åaps fjVUlZ vkSj vU; Qk;nksa dk ftØ
fd;k gSA Je ea=ky; us ;g Hkh dgk gS fd bZih,Qvks esa gj Lrj
ij fuos”kdksa dks VSDl dh NwV feyrh gSA
fcy ds eqrkfcd] ftu bdkb;ksa essa de ls de 10 et+nwj dke
djrs gSa] mUgssa bZ,lvkbZlh ds rgr odZlZ dks dbZ Qk;ns nsus gksaxs
vkSj ;g [krjukd dke djus okys odZlZ ds fy, vfuok;Z gksxkA
ftu daifu;ksa esa 10 ls de et+nwj dke djrs gSa og bZ,lvkbZlh
Ldhe ds rgr LoSfPNd :Ik ls ;g Qk;ns vius odZlZ dks ns
ldrh gSaA blds lkFk] fQDLM VeZ dkWUVªSDV odZlZ izks&jkVk
csfll ij xzsP;qVh ikus ds gdnkj gksaxsA mUgsa blds fy, vc ,d
daiuh esa de ls de ikap lky rd dke ugha djuk iM+sxkA
lks”ky flD;ksfjVh dksM esa 8 dsanzh; Je dkuwuksa dks lekfgr fd;k
x;k gSA
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